Brother Mobile
Print Solutions
Helping you to sell mobile print

Discover the mobile printing
market opportunity
••

Forecasts predict there will be 26 million mobile
workers in the UK in 2018

••

Brother has the broadest range of mobile
printers on the market, which means we have
a printer to suit any enquiry

••

Brother’s dedicated mobile specialist team
are on hand to provide technical expertise and
help you identify and qualify new business
opportunities.

Why Brother?
All our Wi-Fi and network enabled products
have AirPrint capabilities for use with all Apple
products - allowing users to print directly from
their device

Our mobile solutions offer every business
the opportunity to free their mobile workforce,
increasing productivity and reducing the need
for unnecessary resource

We will show how our mobile solutions will
bring your customers reductions in the total
cost of ownership compared to their current
print suppliers and working methods

All our products will work with the Android
operating system through USB, Bluetooth
and Wi-Fi

All our products come with Windows drivers
for use with the Windows operating system

A simple change to your customers’ workflow
can have a significant positive impact on their
business, whether this be by cost reduction,
efficiencies or customer experience

All our products are ruggedised out of the
box and have accessories to help meet your
customers’ environment

We know the number of mobile workers
is increasing. As businesses strive to increase
productivity and reduce costs, Brother can
help them become more competitive

At your side
•

We take a consultative approach to your
customers’ mobile printing solutions

•

Knowledge and experience across a huge
range of sectors gives us the tools to find the
best possible solution for your customers

•

Dedicated mobile specialist team to provide
expert technical support for you and
your customers

•

3 years manufacturer’s warranty as standard.

The printing expert
•

Brother is the only dedicated
printing expert in the mobile
printing market

•

We use our vast heritage in
printing to provide you with the best
products

•

Expertise in print materials
ensures users have the best
possible thermal printing
technology.

Selecting the right Brother mobile
printer for your customer
Questions to ask:
1.

What applications/environments are you operating within?

2.

What sector do you work in?

3.

What output is required? (paper/labels/receipts)

4.

What paper/label size is needed? (A4 – A7, 2” - 4”)

5.

What connectivity is required? (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, AirPrint, USB)

Mobile applications by output required
This chart shows you the typical applications for each category, the functionality required,
the customer type and which Brother mobile printer matches the necessary criteria.
Step 1: Define your customer’s key applications

Key applications

Document printing

Labelling

Receipt printing

Wristband printing

Contracts
Order forms
Proof of delivery
Statements
Receipts and expenses
Appliance certifications
Patient treatment information

Shipping labels
Inventory labels
Pallet labels
Shelf labelling
Price reduction labels
Fresh food labelling
Medicine labelling
Patient samples

Delivery receipts
Sales receipts
Service reports

Patient identification
Events

Warehousing
Retail (front/back office)
Pathology
Laboratory
Logistics

Logistics
Field based teams (sales/service)
Delivery drivers

Healthcare
Hospitality

RJ-2
RJ-3
RJ-4
TD-2
TD-4

RJ-2
RJ-3
RJ-4
TD-2
MW

TD-2

Step 2: Under which of the following sectors does your customer fit?

Ideal for

Field based teams (sales/service)
Delivery drivers
Independent financial advisors
Mobile workers
Home use

Step 3: Select a model that matches their requirements

Models

PJ
MW

Mobile applications by sector
Step 1: Define your customer’s sector and applications required

Typical
applications

Field sales

Healthcare

Sales invoices
Sales receipts
Sales contracts
Expenses
Sales quotations

Patient case
notes
Treatment
reports
Patient
identification
Samples

Retail

Pest
Management

Field Service

Emergency
Services

Sales receipts
Shelf labelling
Price reduction
labels

Regulatory
notices
Inspection
reports
Permit to work

Ticketing
Racking labels
Medicine
Shipping labels
Service reports Penalty notices
Shipping labels
labelling
Patient treatment
Location address
Inspection
Pallet
information
Bag labelling
labels
reports
identification
Incident
reports
Pricing
labels
Delivery
notes
Appliance
labels
certification
Heat maps
Barcode labels Delivery receipts
Signage
Schematics

Pharmacy

Transport &
Logistics

Warehousing

Step 2: Identify the output/print size they require to determine the best product fit
Output
A4/A5
A6/A7

PJ
MW

PJ
MW

Up to 4”

RJ-4

TD-4

Up to 3”

RJ-3

Up to 2”

RJ-2

MW

RJ-3
TD-2

RJ-2

RJ-3
TD-2

RJ-2

PJ
MW

Mobile print range
PJ
MW

PJ
MW

RJ-4

RJ-4

RJ-4

RJ-3

RJ-3
RJ-2

PJ
TD-4
RJ-3
RJ-2

TD-2

RJ-4

TD-4

RJ-4

TD-2

RJ-2

RJ-3
RJ-2

TD-4

RJ-3
TD-2

Continued on next page.

Step 3: What connectivity/functionalities do they require?
AirPrint, Wi-Fi
connectivity

PJ-7 Range

Receipt printing

IP54 certified

PJ-722
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RJ-2000 Range

RJ-3000 Range
RJ-4000 Range
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RJ-4030
RJ-4040



TD-2020
TD-2000 Range

TD-4000 Range
 Accessory required

Label printing

PJ-762

PJ-773
MW Range

Bluetooth connectivity

Wristband printing
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TD-4000



TD-4100N



Vertical markets creating opportunities

Field service
Free your mobile workforce to finish the task
Ideal for organisations with a mobile workforce, Brother’s mobile printers offer
operational mobility virtually anywhere. Brother has the most advanced line up of mobile
direct thermal printers on the market, featuring models which are small, lightweight,
waterproof, dust-proof and rugged.

Benefits:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete paperwork on the spot to complete a task
Issue professional quality documents
Remove errors and poor legibility by replacing manual, hand-written documents
Improve professionalism and customer service
Reduce processing time and costs
Replace the need to sign and send documents back to central office for printing.

There is also a wide range of accessories such as car mounts, cases and adapters
to make our products fit your customers’ particular working environments.

Proof of delivery
Service reports

Emergency services
Reliable, fast printers, whatever the emergency
No-one wants to be waiting on technology, especially in an emergency, that’s why we’ve
made our printers the most advanced. Truly portable with the option of accessories such
as car mounts plus a range of connectivity options, they’re ideal for any fast-paced
environment.

Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Print patient handover notes and advice material
Replace manual, hand-written documents with something more professional
Great for printing fire maps, building schematics and reports
Reduces the amount of manual paperwork
Provides a fail safe for lack of network coverage in ambulances.

Medical care report
Patient report

Healthcare
Versatile and mobile, at the point of care
Brother has over 25 years’ experience of helping GP practices, hospitals, community
care workers and pharmacies with reliable, fast printers, whatever the environment and
patient requirements.
The Brother Patient ID Printing Solution is designed with healthcare needs in mind.
Versatile and trans mobile, it provides on-demand printing of the most in-demand media
in healthcare – patient wristbands and medical labels.

Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Improve patient safety across primary, secondary, pharmacy and laboratory
Speed up data collection and improve accuracy in identification
Deliver high-quality patient care, from the back office to the bedside
Produce proof of medication and patient advice materials
Print clear labels for easy identification of specimen jars.

There is also a wide range of accessories such as car mounts, cases and adapters to make
our products fit your customers’ particular working environments.

Medical reports
Patient wristbands

Retail
On-person shop floor printing
We know that smart technology solutions are essential to serving the retail customer
when, where, and how they wish to be served — and Brother delivers the right mobile
printing solutions for today’s retailer.
From the register to the aisle, to the warehouse and beyond, we’ve got the printer
for customers.

Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rugged design, durable enough for the shop floor to reduce queue time
Quickly print barcodes without the need for a PC
Improve customer service by equipping your sales staff
Template memory - ideal for printing labels for regular tasks
Create professional labels for shelves and in-store merchandising
Simple integration into existing applications with free Software Development Kit
(SDK).

Price labels
Receipt labels

Field sales
A professional finish, wherever business takes you
Brother’s mobile printing solutions are about more than just printing on the go. They can free
workforces to complete a deal or finish a task by providing professional documentation - on
the spot, wherever business takes them.
Contracts and invoices

Brother has the most advanced line up of mobile printers on the market, featuring models
which are small, lightweight and versatile enough to be carried in a bag or mounted in a car.

Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete paperwork on the spot to close a sale
Minimise inaccuracies and improve customer experience
Enhance professionalism and brand recognition
Speed up the sales process and reduce processing time
Present professional quality documents
Reduce costs by saving on office administration and postage.

There’s a wide range of connectivity options including AirPrint, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi and
a variety of accessories to help integrate with existing systems and requirements.

Sales Presentation

Product portfolio

PocketJet

MW

RuggedJet

TD-2000

PocketJet

“If you need a printer to take along with you,
it should be at the top of your shortlist.”
(PC Mag, 2016)

The world’s most advanced A4 mobile printer
Whether you use a laptop or a handheld device, the Brother PocketJet
range will print sharp text, crisp graphics and high-quality A4 and A5
documents wherever and whenever needed.
Compact and lightweight, these mobile printers fit easily into
a briefcase or computer bag, and are quickly mounted in any vehicle
or small work area, with no need to replace supplies.

Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Make documents in the field much more professional
Speed up the sales process, saving time and money
Improve customer experience
No inks or toners required.

Great for:

Weight

0.61kg including battery
0.48kg excluding battery

Output size

A4 and A5 paper

Battery life

Approx. 600 pages*

In the box

Printer, USB cable, CD-ROM
User Guide and insertion sheets

A wide range of accessories are available to customise the
mobile print solution to your customers’ requirements.
Field Sales and
Service

Emergency
Services

Community
Healthcare

* Brother standard test, using A4 size with JAITA J1 pattern (1.9% coverage)
at a temperature of 23 degrees °C, via USB using Li-ion battery with full
charge or AC adaptor.

RuggedJet
Built to withstand the bumps and scrapes of mobile
working
These mobile printers are lightweight, compact and extremely rugged.
Printing up to 4” receipts, quotes, invoices and labels with ease, they
improve efficiency, productivity and customer service in the most
demanding and tough environments.
Benefits:
•
Built to withstand the bumps and scrapes of mobile working
– water, dust and shockproof
•
AirPrint, Wireless and Bluetooth compatibility frees workers
to print from anywhere
•
IP54 and drop tested to up to 1.8m.

Great for:

Retail

Warehousing and
Logistics

Traffic
Enforcement

RJ-2

RJ-3

RJ-4

RJ-2000 Series
Winner of Print IT Editor’s
Choice Awards 2017

Weight

0.47 – 0.91kg

Output stize

2” up to 4”

Battery life

Up to 4,300 labels

In the box

Printer, belt clip, guide, Li-ion
battery

A wide range of accessories are available to customise the
mobile print solution to your customers’ requirements.

MW
The world’s thinnest mobile printer
Brother’s MW range of mobile printers are designed to support mobile workers,
enabling them to print quickly and efficiently with professional quality.
Using Bluetooth technology, the MW mobile printer range connects wirelessly
to a mobile device such as a laptop, tablet or smartphone to produce instant,
high-quality A6 and A7 printouts.
Benefits:
•
Light yet sturdy construction makes it perfect for mobile workers
•
Speedy, high-quality print with cut-sheet paper improves professionalism
and customer experience
•
A6 and A7 cut-sheet paper.

Great for:

Proof of
Delivery

Traffic
Enforcement

Field Sales Teams

Weight

0.3 – 0.52kg

Output size

A6 and A7

Battery life

Up to 100 pages

In the box

Printer, AC Adaptor, C11 paper
cassette, USB cable, CD-ROM,
quick setup guide

A wide range of accessories are available to customise the
mobile print solution to your customers’ requirements.

TD-2000
Label printers that offer new levels of productivity
Bridging the gap between desktop and mobile printing, the TD-2000 range
of compact label printer offers the performance, features and media capacity
of a desktop printer but can be powered virtually anywhere in the workplace.
The speedy TD range is great if your customers are looking to print labels,
wristbands, barcodes and receipts quickly.
Benefits:
•
Highly customisable – perfect for bespoke jobs like wristbands,
specimen jars, barcodes and receipts
•
Portability transforms how you get things done – you can add a battery*
and keypad* to make a standalone printer
•
Quick print speed and high quality improves productivity.

Great for:

Weight

1.34kg

Output size

2”

Battery life

Up to 2,500 labels**

In the box

Printer, AC adaptor, USB cable,
documentation, CD-ROM

A wide range of accessories are available to customise the
mobile print solution to your customers’ requirements.
Healthcare

Retail

* Optional extra.
**Connected by USB with new battery, 9% coverage at 23 degrees °C.

TD-4000
Industrial labellers for when size matters
The desktop labelling devices in Brother’s TD-4000 range offer a professional,
high quality solution for printing customised labels on demand. These printers
allow your customers to produce industry-standard shipping labels with any
common barcode protocol, ideal for larger production runs where speed is key.
Benefits:
•
Direct thermal print means no need for changing supplies, ideal for a wide
range of environmental conditions
•
Speeds through large production runs with print speed up to 92 labels per
minute
•
Print predetermined label sizes or continues length labels, up to 102mm
and 3m in length.

Great for:

Warehousing and
Logistics

Healthcare

Pharmacy

Weight

1.34kg

Size

2’’ - 4’’

In the box

Printer, AC adaptor, USB cable,
CD-ROM and guide

A wide range of accessories are available to customise the
mobile print solution to your customers’ requirements.

For more information on Brother’s mobile print solutions, contact your
Brother Account Manager or visit www.brotherzone.co.uk

